)*+,   For the transferee


  
(Application for registration of securities transfer)


    / 0,

  (Securities Name)..............................................................................................................................................................................................................

 0
1. !

2.  56+

Name of transferee

Identification Number

 0

 1023 45..........1
6V Issue new share certificate by

 . .................................................................................................................................. "#$ %&'()*$ %(+
()*5 &7) (print)

Identification Number

Z "$e+<......................+E* ...............n55

9:();<<<<<<..<<<<<<..<<...(= ................................................................................"#$ %&'()*"9= >(?=( <<<<<<..<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<..<..
Nationality

Occupation

Tax Payer Identification Number

= E"# = (F( , H+ ,= IE5(+, "# =IE5(+ (!(I=)...............................................................................................................................................................................................
Address

........................................................................................................... 9K$ ?L= . .................. 6 M 5(+............................................ 6 M  = '(7(+........................................
Postal Code

Home Phone

Office Phone

6 M "F+ .= ........................................................... 6 9( <<<<..<<<..<<<<<... ="I......................................................................................................................
Mobile Phone

Fax.

3. &'(+*+

  = 56+

Number of transfered securities

U+

)* ?

U+

units

Amount of shares in letters

units

I/We hereby certify that the aforementioned statements is true. In case the Thailand Securities Depository Co.,Ltd. (TSD) transfer the securities to me/us and should there be
any damages resulting from such transfer of the securities I/We shall be held responsible and prepared to compensate the TSD for all the damages.

 

Securitiesholderds data

( #IX+ %"5= +!   (7#7#( "&(KIE) 7 5X+# 2 #( "&() 7X+( %"5= +X#I#7#( "&(X+ %"5= +!   (7 "$e+#IX+ %"5= +
!  #75 ;? +=H ( +( %"5= + 7 KIEI=#I#7#( "&(X+ %"5= +!   (7 #( "&() 7X+( %"5= +X#IX+# 2 "$e+#I#7#( "&( H7X+5 ;? +=H
Z%X+ %"5= +!   (7)EK$ H7+=&H + *E(#( "&(&%#Z K##IV7 E(*)E+( %"5= +
If the informations appearing in the central registration is not identical to those of # 2, I/We hereby agree that the Registrar may use the informations as appearing in the central
registration as the securitiesholderds data for this company. However, if there is no securitiesholderds data existing in the central registration, I/We hereby agree that the registrar may use
the information in # 2 or this company and for data reference in the central registration until I/We request to amend any information in the future.

5.

L=

 $ %"> +E* 7 U+ 6$ V %5U"7+K# (  >(?= L =&(E

In case of unit trusts, please indicate the condition of withholding tax:

  >(?= L =&E(

 KIE >(?= L =&E(

 Withholding tax

 Non-withholding tax

7............................................................................................................. 56+
Signature

spilt into <<<<<<<.. shares <<<< certificate

Z "$e+<......................+E* ...............n55
spilt into <<<<<<<.. shares <<<< certificate

Z "$e+<......................+E* ...............n55
spilt into <<<<<<<.. shares <<<< certificate



E-mail Address

#( "&(# 5 7*E(#( "&(KV  I (6V 5V* WI( X+ ( =5 ;? M+  5Y(    ($ %" MK ) &'( V 7 %"5= + 56+  XZ #E ( "&(+=H
( &% [7I=  EX" ;VF*(I"9= ( XV \ #[H+Z 5E ?;  M+  5Y(   ] KIE*E(V* $ % ( XV \ #( "&( I 5 ;V5 Z%VXXZ E5 ;? M+  5Y(   ] &+F 5!*+
4. #I!

Transferee

 1023 45 1 1

Issue a new share certificate in one certificate

 . ........................................................................................................................................ "#$ %&'()*$ %(+

Name of securitiesholder



I ask the registrar to the securities which have
been transferred.

8 9 
0  1 :;2
TSD should certify the securities transfer
with a stamp on the original certificate

 0  
Receiving the new share certificate (s)





5V* )+"7 by hand
(7K$ ?L= 7 %"5= + by registered mail
5 =5 ;?  

 

to be picked up at the issuer company

) 4,, / For official use only
"# = Number.............................................
*+ = Date.................................................
) *& 5 Checker<<<<<<<<<.<
I( ")U Remark <<<<<<<<<.<.

)8    (Documents to submitted for issuerAs securities transfer)
1. 0  14; 6+7( IX+E76+ Z% 56+ 7( IX+E7 56+ (The transferor and transferee should sign on the original share certificate in the spaces
for their respective signatures.)

2. )8  *+, *+, (Related attached documents from transferees and transferors.)
C*+, *+, 8DE F2: (For Individual Persons)
9:();K (Thai Nationality)
- 9'("+(5) $ %&'()*$ %(+  9'("+(5) $ %&'()*#( ( ( I9'("+( %"5= +5(+ 7( I 5 79'("+(! )76V "&(#75) (A copy of I.D. card or a
copy of government official I.D. card) together with a copy of house registration with original signature.)

9:();+ =I;XE9:();K (Other Nationalities)
- 9'("+(X5)E(7V(*  9'("+(+79"V;+ (7 7( I 5 79'("+(! )76V "&(#75) (A copy of alien identity card or a copy of passport with original signature)
C*+, *+, 8D;9;E (For Juristic Persons)
9:();K (Thai Nationality)
1. 9'("+(+79 5 7&( % *7 (L;  = XKIE" ;+ 1 $p 7( I 5 79'("+(! )76V I ( I='(+(&7+(I ++;);5UFF (A copy of juristic person
certificate issued by the Ministry of Commerce not exceeding one year with original signature of authorized directors who represent the company.)

2. 9'("+(5) $ %&'()*$ %(+#7

I ( I='(+(&7+(I ++;);5UFF 7( I 5 79'("+(! )76V "&(#75) (A copy I.D. card of authorized directors

who represent the company with original signature.)

9:();+ =I;XE9:();K (Other Nationalities)
1. 9'("+(+79 5 7 ( &V %"5= +#7+;);5UFF Z%+79 5 7 = 6V "&(+( =#7+;);5UFF+H+  +E* 7(+#7$ %" M =+;);5UFF+H+I=>I;'("+(s[7 5 7
![7+;);5UFF I='(+(&7( I ++;);5UFF =)H79'(+ 7(+ZE7X:E Z%'(+(& "7+K#X+ ( 7( I ++;);5UFF (A copy of juristic person
registration certificate and a juristic person authorization certificate issued by an officer of juristic persons or by an authority of the country of origin with original signature, name of an
authorized person representing juristic persons, headquarterds location and authority of signatory.)

• X"&(+( = NOTARY PUBLIC X+$ %" M =&V '(" 9( '( ( 5 7" 9( (With an authorization of notary public officer in the country from which the above
documentation was made.)

• X"&(+( =#79!(+ )K   79UK X+$ %" M =&V '(" 9( '( ( 5 7( IZ%) ($ % 5#7"&(+( = NOTARY PUBLIC
With an authorization of Thai Embassy or Consul of Thailand in the country at which signatory certificate and notary public stamp were made.

 ( 5 7" 9( #(7)+)7 5 7KIE" ;+ 1 $p &+![7*+ = +)E+( %"5= + (All documentation above must have been certified within one year from the time when submitted to the registrar.)
2. 9'("+(X5)E(7V(*   +79"V;+ (7#7I='(+(&7+(I ++;);5UFF 7( I 5 79'("+(! )76V "&(#75) (A copy of alien identity card or passport of
an authority of juristic persons with original signature.)

